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MASONS ASSEMBLE
FOR FIRST TIME

Excellent Dinner Enjoyed in
Union and Organization

Discussed..

Last evening Stpeward Colton out-
shone all his former efforts in the
quality of the dinner which he spicad
before-thb. assembly of Masons at the
Institute in the upper dining room of
tlie Union. Professoi' F. -Vogel iPre-
si-ded at the dinner and introduced
s~veral interesting speakers, whc ad-
diessed the Masons on'their organiza-
tibn here at the Institute.

-The various fraternal emblems were
skilfully worked into the numerous
dishes. After the many coursed din-
ner had been fully enjoyed and cigars
were in orde-r, Professor Vogel inn'o-
duced the speakers of the evening.
Professor C. F. Allen addressed the
Masons on their erganization at Tech-
nology and also their future here. He
said that they had attempted to get
tdgether a few years ago, but- the
e'fort was not very sUiccessUl 'and that
now seemed to be their chance. A. ~.
Jenkins, A. A. Schaefer and M. D.
Linning of Harvard, all members of
the Acacia Fraternity, also a'poke to
the fellows and discussed their organ-
iZation.

In the near future it is planned to
give the Masons anothefr opportunity
to get -together. . In order that the list
may be made as complete as possible
It is requested that every Mason in
the Institute give his name to Mr. T.
II. Haines in Eng. A.

-SOPHS PLAY BASEBALL.

Six-Inning Practice Game Held
Between Two Full Nines.

A six-inning scrub game consti-
tuted the major part of the Sopho-
more baseball pra ctice yesterday
afternoon. Twenty men reported, in-
clulding'three new candidates, and in
spite of the wintery air each man
showed up well. The new men are
Hughes, Mahoney and Ober. They
are all out for infield positions and
show promising qualities. -

The first game that the team will
play is a practice one with the M. A.
H. S. nine on next Tuesday. It' has
not yet been decided whether to hold
the game at the ball grounds in the
Fenway or at the Columbus avenue
playground. Practice will be omitted on
Saturday on account of the track
meet at the Field, and will be. con-
tinued on Monday afternoon at tour
o'clock.

TECH SHOW SEATS.

All Tickets Must Be Called For
By Five O'clock Saturday.

The management of Tech Showx
wishes te announce again that -positive-
ly no tickets, for which students have
signed up, will be reserved after 5
o'clock on Saturday. After that time
all the seats will be put on public sale
at the theatre.

Up to the' present time nearly all
the tickets have been sold for Thurs-
day's performance. On the other
hand, about 175 of the good seats re-
main for Tuesday's matinee. If any
of the fellows desire the management
is willing to make any changes foi
Tuesday tickets up till 5 o'clock Satur-
day.

INCREASED CROWD TO
HEAR DEAN BURTON ·

The Dean Suggests Opportuni-
ties For Social.. Service Here

in Technology.

Yesterday the Dean spoke to the.,
crowd in the Union on the subject,
"The Position of the Teclinology
Christian 'Association' 'in '1'a'qohno o
ogy." -. -.[

Dean Biurton said that the Asso:
ciation, like other student eovenient4
here, had grown entirely because th4
students wantedl it, andl not beause
of any. Faculty or other outside
pressure. Also, it has not seemed
that we were. forming organizations or
customs because they happened to
be in existence in other places: One
custom, that has now. become 'so well
established here that no class' could
feel its Commencement comnplete
without it, is the annual Baccalaureate
Sermon. But it did not used tc be
the custom to have one and it was
only when Trinity Church services
were held in Huntington ITall, after
the old church building had been
burned a'nd the undergraduates be-
came acquainted - Witli Phillips
lBrooks, that the Senior class-decided
to have a Baccalaureate Sermon in
-cinnection with the customary gradu-
ation exercises, largely because of
the influence of Phillips Brooks him'
self.

The Christian Association likewise.
he said, started a long time ago, and
]ha. always existed, showing more or
less activity, and having various
titles and government. It has al-
ways been alive and held meetings
which, however. have never drawn
so many, or done so much as the
ones held this year have.

One of the most important things
to be done in Social Service, to his
mind, is an undertaking to look n)
the solitary men here in the Institute
who, ,for various reasons, are living
practically alone here without any
acqu-intance outside of class rooms.

-He told one story, taken fronm
Russian folkioire, to illustrate genu-
ine unselfishness. It related the ac-
count of an old skinflint who, when
she had an opportunity to get pulled
cut of the lower regions by virtue
of the one kind deed she ihad done
upron earth, was afraid that the sup-
p ort would not hold the weight of
all the crowd hanging to her skirts,
and so kicked them all off, thereby

(Continued on Page 3, Ccl. 2.)

PROM PROGRAMS

Will Be Distributed in Union
Today at One O'clock.

All those who have signed up for
the Prom can obtain programs in the

-Union today at noon. The committee
has arranged to have two men on
hand to attend to their distribution,
Judging from the number of men
who have given their names to the
committee it is expected that 275
couples will-be-present at the dance.
Those in charge of the affair have de-
cided to have Hoffman furnish the
decorations for the occasion and,
with the extra money which they
have for this purpose, something out
of the ordinary is expected. The

- next meeting of the committee will
be held on Saturday.

CROSS-COUNTRY MEN E. E. SOCIETY HOLDS
READY FOR RACE MEETING AND DINNER

Prospects Look-Much Better For Mr. M. C. Brush, 'oi, Gives Talk
Freshmen Than at Beginning On Relation of Young Men

of Season. to Business World.

Although the weather has been
mirfavo-'able, the cross-douritry men
have been training tlir haredest
tl'is week,- and if the course is in
aiiy kind of condition Saturday, -the

teams will be fast. The Freshnien
have'inmad a'lot of improvement, and
their chances of wiingig -lookR muclh
brightei' than at the beginning of the
season', Although the So!aphoiires
have some star men who will finish
in the first places, they have scarcely
enough nien oat to mike a'team.

Tlie mile event at tlie Field may
gc- entirely to the Freshmen, tniess
one or two of the Sophlis run at the
Field instead of in' the cross-country
trace. In this case the crioss-counti'y
team will be weakened and the ad-
vantage would be with the lower
classnleu.

The race for first place will prob-
ably be between A. F. Nye and G: C.
Shedd o'f -the -'9-14 class.- Shedd has
won from Nye in most of the races,
but Nye seems to be in better con-
dlition. C. S. Lee, '14, is the best
choice for the third place. The next
man to score will be E. M. Hill, '15,
or C. R. Wilkins, '14. These men
have been running close together this
year, but I-Till has preved to be just a
little better in most of the contests.

The Freshmen will take all of the
next three or four places. L. .Best,
C. Lovell and H. Bassctt may fit- in
Iacte. P. M. Currier and F. Atwood
will strive to get these places for
the Sophomores. A. F. Peaslee will
not run for 1914, as he is in New
York with the C. E. Society.

SPRING CONCERT PLANS.

Many Reservations Made and
Several Seats Sold.

The seat sale for the Spring con-
cert has been unusually successful.
At the present writing more thail
half the house has been sold, and a
quarteir more reserved.

Practically all plans are com-
pleted and the clubs a;-e working
hard on their new' selections. A
special meeting was held yesterday
in order to arrange rehearsal hours
which would not conflict with the
Show. The management is making
special endeavors to have the dance
bigger and better than ever before.
The programs anti dance orders will
be at the Union Friday, April 12,,
and may be obtained in exchange for
the cards given out with the tickets.

WRESTLING MEET OFF.

The 'wrestling match, which was
scheduled for tonight with Harvard,
had to be called off. Owing to the iii-
hiess of several members of the Tech
team they were only able to en ter
four men in the meet, and as this did
not suit the Harvard management, the
match was cancelled completely.

Unless we have some very fine
weather before Saturday the cross-
country course will be worse than
ever, and the times made will be slow.

The Electrical Engineers' dinner
fast night in the Union was a' very
-cuccessful function.'Thelme 'xie .abofit
fifty members preseft.,- L.- ' "Baryv
3rd, presiding. As soon as. tte.-cigaars
wedre )urning the 'following nahies
Were 6i.6osod for the".])~]e'fho'n. Com'-
mitlee an(d accepted: N. A. Tall, V.
L. Gallagher, P. 1E. Goldson, '1 2,..and
C. .1. CAiarthy and P.. C. \Veiss, '12-.
.The:spealier ofl-the evening was-Mr.
".Matt" Brush, '01. He began by say-
inS' thatl it Nas not his 'molii.3' to in-
flirt aiy elecrical discourse upon the
members. Iistead of this he piro.eed 7
ed to give x lot of souiid'adv'eih'e'and
interesting ,liflosophy which he has'
formulated1. in hi~ brijef but very sue-
cessful career. These personal expe'i-
ences gave no evidence of, pei'ronal
conceit-in fact lie said the affliction
cf "big head" is the one disease wehch
only death can cure. .,

Another idea which Mr. .-Brush
brought outstrikingly is the fact that
many of the world's greatest suc-
cesses in all the different fields have
been young men-mnen, who have
clone the most wonderful part of their
ivorik between the ages of thirty and
forty. A cheerful estimate of his was
,hat the demand for the right young
man nowadays-is fully a thousand per
cent. greater than the supply. He
thorcugbly believes in engineers, but
says that the gireat demand for engi-
neers is not so much on account of
the theories, the engineering knowl-
edge, as on account of the excellent
training given in an engineering
course. Youngg men should capitalize
all their resources-time, abilities,
and especially their youth. Two of
the greatest assets at the present day
are a knowledge of human nature and'
the ability tc pick miei. Mr. Brush-
agrees with many people that "it takes:
a pull to get ahead." but answei's this
very cleverly by saying that "it takes
a head to get a pull." Make friends;
ihey. aie not only Ipleasant, -but valti-
able. His stenographer, after being
told to "hug his men," asked him to
spell it. Younii. men.. as xwell as
~tonographers. wvill do weoll -to follow
this advice. Every man is susceptible
-lie has a weak spot. Pick your nman,
study him like a book; study your
problem, arrange it se as to appeal
most strongly to your man, and then
liresent it to him with your' oN-n best
opinion as to the proiper course to
pursue. Although it must never be
allowed to degenerate into conceit,
and in spite of the fact that it will
oftentimes be miistaken for this un.
desirable quantity, one must always
preserve and cultivate self-confidence.
If you don't believe in yourself you

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 2.)

CALENDAR.

In Charge of S. It. Taylor, 1914.

Friday, April 5.
6.30-T. C. A. Dinner--Union.

Saturday, April 6.
2.35-Hare and Hound Club, '14-'15

Race-Back Bay.
Freshman-Sophomore Cross-Country.
Freshman-Sophomore Track Meet.

SHOW POSTERS -ON SALE AT CAGE. 25 CENTS
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THE SINGLE TAX.

The adoption of the "single tax'
at certain of the leading colleges ii
the country has brought up the con
sideration of the advisability of try
ing the system out at the Institute
For the benefit of the students whl
may not know what this plan is we
will explain it.

At the beginning of the school
year, when fees are being paid, ar
extra charge of a certain number ol
dollars in addition to tuition is re
quired. This pays for all the activities
~and makes the student a member of
all the open college clubs.

Washington University, St. Louis
Bent out postal cards to most of the
leading colleges in the country ask
ing their opinions as to the value o1
the scheme. Twenty-nine answers
'Were received, and in each case the

system was working successfully,
In twenty-six cases the money was
collected by the treasurer of the in-
stitution and was a compulsory fee
paid along with the tuition.

You may ask what the Faculty
have to do with student activities.
We answer that they have a great
deal to do with them, besides the
support they' lend by t.heir advice
and financial contributions. It is
their duty to look after the general
.:health of the school and see that
:men are benefitting bodily as well
'as mentally from 'their college
course. We will not deny that the
latter duty is often neglected, but
it does not alter the fact of its ex-
istence.

.The question has been asked
whether it would not be a great bur-

*den on the treasurer to collect this
:fee? We do not think it would be a
'difficult matter for the Bursar to
tsettle. The money is paid in along
.ivith the tuition and the record that
shows who has paid his tuition will
show who has paid the "Single Tax."

Another question is: "How would
you tell who had paid up and who
had not?" That is easy to answer.
The treasurer would keep a complete
record, and the student manager
would check off the names of the
people to whom he issued the sea-
son tickets.

Such a subject as this may seem
irrelevant, especially considering the
late period of the school year. But
it seemed to us that by discussing
the subject at this time we would
bring the matter before the students
and allow them to judge for them-
selves the wisdom and advisability
c' starting a movement -at Tech-
nology in favor of its adoption.
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SOCIAL SERVICE
DINNER TONIGHT

In Union Upstairs at 6.30 P. M.
-- President Maclaurin Will

Be a Speaker.

Tonight the Christian Association
will have a dinner in the Union to
give an opportunity to every one in
the Institute interested in Social
Service to come and hear what is
being done in this work here in Bos-
ton, partly by men in Tech who are
giving a few hours a week to some
kind of social work.

Dinner will be served in the Union
at half-past six, but the speaking
will not start until about half-past
seven, and anyone who can not come
in to the dinner itself, but is inter-
ested, or thinks he might be inter-
ested in the work, will be welcome
if he comes in then. There are to
be quite a number of short talks,
not only from men whose work is
outside the Institute, but also five
undergraduates will tell about their
work. -President Maclaurin will be
the principal speaker of the evening,
and the Association thinks that there
should be a large number of fellows
there to hear him. When President
Murlin of Boston University spoke
there were four hundred Tech men
in the Union to hear him, and though
this is at a less convenient time the
subject is one that i; demanding

I ore attention every day, and that
every man interested in his city and
country must help in.

COMMUNICATION.
o (We invite com-.nunicatons fro6i aill 'i1iO
e in the Institutp on important subjects,

We take no responsibility for their senti-
ments and do not agree to print any that

1 may come in, whether they are signed or
not.)
To the Editor of THE TECH:

In response to the communication of
the Senior Civils, and to one, "Bugs"
Raymond, in particular, who has seen
fit to take the position of managing a
bunch, whose only claim to the ele
ments of baseball is their question-
able record of past performances, and
af bunch that has been led to believe
that such kiddish chatter can frighten
a game crowd of baseball enthusiasts,
whose modesty alone prevents them
from refraining to mention their well-
known abilities, and whose confidence
in themselves is so well founded bhat,
unlike their boastful opponents, who
vainly hope that by playing three
games Dame Fortune will be so kind
as to grant them one victory, they do
hereby specifically challenge the Civil
Rodmen of the Senior class to one
contest to be played at the Tech Field
on the morning of April 17; the stakes
to be not an empty keg, but one la-
beled P. B., direct from the brewery.

Any further details in regard to the
game can be made by consulting V. W
Allen, who has been honored by be-
ing given the position of managing so
worthy a crowd of baseball players as
are found in the Mechanical Stokers'
baseball squad.

Yours truly,
Senior Mechanicals.

E. E. DINNER.
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4.)

may be sure nobody else will. Some
may be considerably disheartened to
hear it, but more will be willing to
believe, with Mr. Brush, that, taking
things as a whole, a man generally
gets just about what he deserves.

Although he admitted that he was
open to the charge of prejudice, the
speaker protested against a certain
class of "philcsophicaI anarchists"
who are intolerant of the meth-
ods of public service corpora-
tions in general. He sa id that he ]

would be satisfied if he left only the
one idea that whatever happens, one
should always hear all the evidence
before forming an opinion. An im-
portant thing tc remember is that the
administration of big industrial cor-
p)orations is now attended to by corn-

(Continued c- Page 3, Col. 2.) i

C. F. Hovey & Co.

Men's Fuirnishings

Ready Made

$1.50 Negligee Shirts
Woven Domestic

Shirts
made from Fancy

Madras of fine quality;
with cuffs attached or separate.

$2.00
$2.50

$3.50

I

Negligee Shirts made from fine quality
Mercerized Shirtings with French Cuffs.

Negligee Shirts made from D. & J.
Anderson Fancy Scotch Madras with
cuffs attached.

High-Grade Shirts made from Silk and
Cotton Mixtures in plain colors with
French cuffs.

New Spring Underm'ear
Shirts and Drawers of French Balbrig-
gan and Whlte Cotton. Per garment..

Shirts and Drawers, the well known
"American Hosiery" Make, also Balbrig-
gan and French Cotton. Per garment.

Union Suits, the "Carter" Make.
Per Suit .................

50c

$1.00

$1.00
UPWARD

I

Don't Pay Fancy Prices For "Store Clothes"

m

Get'a suit tihat wai biiit foi ytou
Not one that looks as if it were wished on yon
My plicesnare fair and well within your reach
My fabrics bear the stamp of style
I furlnish a perfectfit and guarantee my product,
Come down this afternoon and see

C EGORC I

IERCHANT TAILOR

E 110. TBREONT Sff

:: '- 110 TRE1ONT STREET

DO YOU WANT
100 Cigarettes with your initials on them for Junior wveek

or GOLD PLAIN CORK TIPS?

ZARIPFE CIGARETTES
Macde in Boston,rin a clean factory open to your inspection

REAL TURKISHITOBACCO, any strength that you desire'

3$2.00 per huntldred

ZARIFFE CIGARETTe COMPANY
A. T. GIBSON, Agent, Upper Tech. Office "At Home" I to 2 daily
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ARROW
?totch COLLAR,

Lots of tie space, easy
to put on or take off.

15 cents-2 for 25 cents C
Cluett, Peabody & Co., Makers,' Troy, N. Y.
F~l~(- f X~ -n--'·IEL·

Established 1847

THOS. F. GALVIN, Inc.
F'lowers

24 Tremont St. Boylston cor. Fairfield
BOSTON

J. C. LITTLEFIELD
'L,.SS Tailor

Smart and
effective fabrics;
the latest text-
tures and the

most fashionable sh a d e s;
prices that are right. Come
and jbe"'suited."

DRESSICLOTHES A SPeCIALTY

12 Beacon St., Boston

I

II

IEl

New Visible Model No. i0
THE SMITH ,PREMIER

.' MikpeeWrI TF.C Os., Inc.
15 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

FELLOWS ;Why Not Be
WELL SHOD

By always trading at the _

H. H. TUTTLEICO.
159.Tremont Street

I0 per [cent, Discountleto .TECH MEN

RIFLE CLUB TRYING
FOR HIGH HONORS

G. G. Haslam and H. J. G. Rudolf
Qualify as Sharpshooters

in Trials.

Although, from an outsider's point
of view, comparatively inactive, the
Rlfle Club has been busy during the
past week in an effort to gain laurels
for itself and the Institute. The
shooting this week consisted of trials
for qualifications as marksmen and
sharpshooters under the specifica-
tions set down by the National
Rifle Association.

J. E. Williams, '15, qualified as
marksman with scores of 93 prone
and 89 standing, out of a possible
100. Stewart, '15, also qualified for
this honor, shooting standing with a
score of 83. H. J. G. Rudolf and G.
G. Haslam each met the require-
ments for sharpshooters, prone, with
high scores of 96 out of 100. No
men have qualified as sharpshooters in
both standing and lying positions,
but in the next few days further
trials will be held at the range in
the Armory on Columbus avenue.
The Rifle Club hopes that all men
wishing to try for either of these
ratings will show up next Monday
a, four o'clock. As well as earning
these honors, bronze and silver
medals are given by the National
Rifle Association to those who
qualify.

Saturday afternoon the team will
go out to Waltham to shoot at the
Company F outdoor range. A match
at long ranges has been arranged
with M. A. C. on Saturday, May
4th. The Massachusetts Aggies
team was last year's intercollegiate
champions and a good match is ex-
pected. Each team will be composed
of six men, who will shoot at 200,
300 and 500 yard ranges.

T. C. A. TALK.
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2.)

breaking the only support she had
herself.

He reminded the crowd of the inm-
portance of kind and unselfish acts,
and closed, saying that the Christian
Association by the weekly meetings
help to enliven the periodical im-
pulses that one has to do something
for some one else, and make a man
more likely to do what he feels he
ought to do.

E. E. DINNER.
(Continued from Page 2, Col. 2.)

mittees, instead of being managed by
a single individual, as was the case a
few years ago.

Still more good advice-plan all
your campaigns carefully; always be
courteous; don't get angry-if you
can't help it, at least cool off before
you begin to talk. At the close of his
talk Mr. Brush read a little poem that
he particularly admires. You can get
a pretty good idea of what it is like
from the last two lines:

"It isn't the fact that you're dead
that counts,-

The question is, 'How did you
die ?'"

This concluded the "harmless Brush
discharge" predicted in the prelim-
inary report. This interesting report
-en the Gastronomic Motor-unfortu-
nately can not be accommodated here.
When Mr. Brush had finished it was
found that he had been talking quite
a long time, and a rising vote of
thanks was given him for the speech,
the length of which was not at all
regretted.

The Chemical Society of the Univer-
sity of Illinois is planning to hold a
dance which promises to be unique.
The hall will be lighted by two large
retorts covered with electric lights.
The frappD, just before being served,
will be treated with a few drops of
liquid air, and so frozen in the cup
which it is served.

OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

Capital and Surplus, $i2,500,000.00

Main Office, Court Street
Branch Office, Temple Place

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS AT
BOTH OFFICES

L. PINKOS, College Tailor
announces the arrival of his complete line of Spring and Summer woolens which
are uow on display both at the Boston and Cambridge stores.-

Please ask to see my "LONDOM SPECIAL" Suits which I am'making at

$35.00
These'suits are made of Foreign woolens and are strictly custom made, in

my own workrooms, by skilled tailors, and bear all the characteristics of much
higher-priced suits.

L. PINKOS
338 tLetashiingtcn St

BO3STON

STONED
CHARLES A. STONE,

RUSSELL ROBB, 88

Harvard Square
CAGrfl BRFIDGE

& IWE/BSTER
'88 EDWI S. WEBSTER, '88

rIENRY JG. BRADLEEF¶91
ELIOI' WADSWORTH, 91

Securities of Public Service Corporations
Under the Management of Our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association
GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUB-
LIC SERVICE COPPORATIONS

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation
CONSTRUCTING ENGINElRS

-The American Brass Company
THE ANSONIA BRASS & COPPER BRANCH

99 John Street, New York City
Mranufacturers of

Bare and Insulated Copper Wire and Cable.
Drawn Copper Rods, Bars and Strips.
Brass Sheets, Rods, Wire and Tubes.

Sole Manufacturers of

"TOBIN BRONZE"
(Trade Mark Registered)

SFPECIAL DISCOUNT TO TECH MNEIN

A. G. MORSE, Tailor
FABRICS for SPRING an(d SUMMERlt wear are ready for your inspection at my new

quarters, Rooms 526 and 527, Phillips lulilding, 120 Tremont Street, Boston.

PHILLIPS BUILDING 120 TREMONT STREET
Telephone, Main 2117 Rooms 520 and 527

Coffee in your room
Make it yourself-no coffee pot-
no cooking-just hot water--and a
three-fourths teaspoonful of

rMADE IN THE CUP

At once-IMMEDIATELY-you have a cup:
of real coffee-delicious coffee. Not an ex-
tract-not an essence-economical-always
ready. TRY IT-Absolutely Pure Coffee for
Outing, Camp and Home. Comes in two
sizes, 30c and 85c a can. Buy it from the
grocer. . ..

G. WHSHINGTONTCOFFEE SALES CO.
79 Wall Street - A -; NewYorkl
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ft fn Q1n n Daily 2 and 8
9d QwJ11 I. TeLTremont 5

A[r. John Craig Anuouncep

Prince and Pauper
Prices 15:; , o;S, ;Oc, 75e, Sei.

Down Towvn Ticket Offce-1S Winter Street

COLLINS & FAIRBANKS COMPANY'
ENGLISH.AND :AMERICAN MADE

Yowung IVMen's Hats
I 

Hernry Heath's

383 WASHINGTON STREET, .:

Classified/ Advertisements and Notices:-. -
HI E RRI C Ii ,COPLY SOQUARE

Choice Seats for all Theatres
Phone B. B. 2325

Kev Number Connecting Five Phones
(l-tf)

EEVERY -SATU'RAY -evening is
college night at Chamlpagone's All-
College Dancing Parties, held from
S-11 o'clock 'in Lundin's Gymnasium,
-42-44 St. Botolph Street. These dances
are exclusively ler the students of
Greater Boston and will be carefully
chaperoned by members of the various
college Fsculties. Subscription: 50c
for gentlemen and 25c. for ladies.
Refreshments and Full Orchestra.

LOST-Leather-covered book. Please
leave at the Cage. 'M. Desloge.

(141-2t)

WATCH FOB found in Walker. Can
be seen cn alpplication at Bursar's
office. (141-tf)

The golf season at the University of
Pennsylvania has already started, and
the team is practicing daily in prep-
aration for several intercollegiate
mn atches.

SENIORS, YOU CAN RUN AN OLIVER IF
THE- FREiH/IVE"N HIEE-ELERS CON

THE TECH can. They all like it -so will you
It is clheaper to Iire an Oliver than a stenogral:)her -u and you will get

more satisfactory results on 'yourln thesis.
You can I EN T'I' the Numbller 5 (Model Oliver for twenty consecutive

mouths - thenl it will bilonlg to youl; or you can rent the No. 3 Model
Olivet' with a stand froInm monthli to montlh t'i r $s3.00 per monutil-

Come down to see us
146 CONGRESS ST.

MakI:e i (late with Estabrook, the
Olive . Man. in 'T'IE ECCH offlce

Phone, Main 192 193. any tillme it's coivecnilent for yOu.

THE. OLIVER TYPEWRITER COMPANY

MISS MARY HAINES HALL, 
Trained in America and Europe in
Social and Esthetic and Folk Dancing,
offers a series of -lessons and select
social dances Friday evenings, 7.30 to
11, 301--Pierce Bulding, Copley' Square.
Also private lessons. "Boston" a
specialty. -Tel. Back -Bay- 25261.

WANTED-Young-nien to soliCit ad-
vertising., Iust be hustlers; Good.
money to right parties.' Telephcne
B. B. 5527, today,' between 12 and 1.

'(123-tf)

THE EXERCISES of 'the Institute
will be suspended on Tuesday, April
16;, after 12 o'clock, M., and during the
remaining days of the week. A. L.
Merrili, Secretary.

BUSINESS BOARD MEETING.-:
There will be a meeting df all meln

cohnected With the Business- Depart-
ment of TH.i TECH on Friday, Aprii
5, at5 o'clocl. (139-3t)

THEATRE AND OPERA TICKETS,
TAILOR, PHOTOGRAPH AND FLOR-
IST trade for sale. See the Business
Manager cf THE TECH and buy good
articles at cut prices.

LOST - Technique, 1913, 'sign-up
slips, numbered from 1433 to 1440, in-
clusive. If found please return to the
Technique office at the Union. If
these slips are not returned they will
niot be honored. , '-(135-6t)

SPRING 'CONCERT TICKETS at
Union from 1 to 2. (138-5t)

LOST-Watch Fob with Tech Seal.
Please leave at Cage for J. M. IHen-
derson. . (140-3t)

Old Established Dining Room
Mrs. H. 0. Hanson, Prop.

33 SAINT BOTOLPH STREET
.21 Meal Ticket $4.50 14 Meal Ticke $3.50
7 Dinners . . 2.50 7 Lunches . - 1.0

Breakfasts 30c. Luncheon 25c. Dinner 40.
WE CATER ESPECIALLY TO STUDENTS

*, 'I. . . ED - .

S pr ;iinOgD :oTw. TE.rsCOnO '

Spring StVle.s in....

Suits E& Overcoats
: Riding and

Sporting Garments.
English Neckwear,

HTAT$S, "SHOCETS,.
TRUNKS, BAGS;- eTC..

ftudents' used clothing. and other
personal effects bo'ught by

360 COLUMBUS AVeNUE-
.- (Near · Dartmouth St.)

I 1ghest pri.es paid for,same.
rre. 916. Phone, write or call.

The Machine You Will. :
Eventualiy Buv

Underwood Typewriter Co.
01.216 DEVONSHIRE ST., - BDOSTON

J. R. RUITER & CO.

- ·- ;PrRinte r s
:.Engravers

147-.Cbilumbus Ave., Boston

.HAIR CUTTINC
UNDER

COPIEY SQUARE HOTEL
' 4 BARBERS . - MANICURE

H. J. LANDRY, - - Proprletor

EASTER SUNDAY APRIL 7
BLut a slhort time away,.-and you'll need new c'i6tlhes' tirtll's' joyful

dav. Our counters are like picture tables piled, h!iglh w:itli'the most
eauitiful designs of the season, and in "'mnae tip" alll- style, we'il do

our part to bring joy to your heanrt.: 
$ 25 to $ 4S

BURKE
TA I

18 School St.
843 Washington St.
BOSTON

& GCO., Irnc.,

Harvard Square, Cambridge.
7 Main Street, Andover, Mass.

Hanover, N. H.

LUNDI N' TURiKISHBE3/ATH $ 1.00
A. S. LUqN)IN, Proprietor J. L. CHAMPAGNE, Manager

UNDER TREMONT THEATRE 42-44 ST. BOTOLPH STREET
PrORMeN :roR LADIE

Classes and private lessons for men and women in:all branches of GymnastlIc-
and Dancing. Large Swimming Pool. Halls to let for-all

occasions. Send for Circular

IHEATRE
SHUBERT ven. at :8.1

Wed. and Sat. Mlatineea at 2.15

JamesT. Powers
In the Newest MIusical Comedy

'TWO LITTLE BRIDES
= ..i

MAJESTIC THEATRE
Tonight at 8

Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.20

., Next Week
· LEW DOCKSTADER'S

Minstrels

; -Caps 

: BOSTON. HMASS

PLYMOUTHl .,f.THEATREP L Y M O UTH T,el. Ox. 2075
ELTIOT ST., INEARI TREEMIONT

Gertrude Elliott
in "Preserving Mr. Panmure" 
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